Ron and Karen Parkinson, Chapter AB-A Directors

I

t is the last day of August and September is waiting for us to arrive. It’s
been a great August, with lots of riding weather and some great day rides.
Many thanks to Bob and Dragi for leading
rides to both the Reynolds Museum and Buffalo Head Smashed in Jump, with a special
thanks to Ron S for organizing the Bar U
Ranch day, and to all those who participated.
There are some great September rides to
come, so let Dragi know which ones you’re
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interested in so planning can go ahead.
The trike course in September had to be cancelled as we were down to only 1 participant.
We are looking at what other training courses
can be put on this fall, while we still have the
GWRRA liability insurance.

We had a great August presentation form
Eden Brooke Memorial, giving us lots of think
about.
(Continued on page 2)
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The Transition Committee has been hard at
work, and the September meeting will be
about their recommendations for moving
forward. Please participate in this discussion
and share your views, this is your group. It
is also very important to remember that we
needs folks to step up and lead us into what
is next or all this has been a waste in time
and effort.
Please remember to support the Veterans As-
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sociation Food Bank at Charity - Veterans Association Food Bank or by bringing in a food
item to the monthly meeting.
In support of Suzanne and this amazing
Newsletter, remember to send in your stories
and adventures for all to enjoy.
Stay Safe and Healthy.
Ron & Karen Parkinson
Calgary Chapter Directors

WW

Editor’s note: thanks to Pam Nicholls for looking after the August Meeting Notes while we were riding in Ontario!

 There were 39 participants present and 4 logged in via zoom = 43 total
 Ron opened the meeting welcoming everyone including 3 guests transferred from Ontario
 Ron introduced Corinne Wiebe and Tim Mayberry from Eden Brook Memorial Gardens
to speak to us about pre-planning funeral arrangements. Tim rides motorcycles and
has generously made the Eden Brook parking lot available to us for our training sessions.



Tim is the funeral director with 35 years of experience. He works to make the final
arrangements



Corrine works with families to pre-plan and make the cemetery arrangements for
burials



They are the largest nationwide association of funeral homes (over 100) and cemeteries (42) – none in the territories or Newfoundland. Any preplanning that you do
can be transferred to any of the other associates if you move.



End of life celebrations can be whatever you want and it is important to specify in
your instructions to family, your will and your preplanned funeral what you specifically want. Can be religious, casual, any location, cremation, burial, music, speakers, etc, etc. Preplanning will prompt you to answer these questions and provide
payment options to relieve burden of choices and costs for your grieving family
members at the time of death. It is important to have some kind of event to mark
your passing for your surviving family and friends.



Your paid pre-plan includes: a family guide to walk through all the steps, repatriation of your body from anywhere in the world, cemetery plot if applicable, etc.



We as a group can be part of their Arbor Alliance Program which gives a 10% dis(Continued on page 3)
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count to members of our group for preplanning and 5% discount for a non-preplanned funeral.
Other interesting tidbits: you cannot spread ashes wherever you like (there are designated areas and you need permission, never in federal parks or waterways), green
burials can be done in the new City cemetery, Catholic church does not allow ashes
to be divided, must have a vault around a coffin when it is buried….
“87 Decisions” pamphlet available to help you know what needs to be done in a
short period after your death. You can have some of this ready for your family.

 Watch the Wing Wag for rides coming up and let Dragi know if you plan to attend a ride
 Ride to Bar U with lunch in on Saturday, Aug 13 th. See email and Wing Wag for details.
 Trike Course is a go for September 10 th and 11th (will not be cancelled for low participation)
 Possible future courses for Road Captain and First Aid – stay tuned
 Reminder that GWRRA no longer exists, so the Roadside Assistance is not available to
us. We cannot use their services as an individual. Please look for an alternative.
 Bank balance is $6977.35. Thank you to Keith for keeping up his financial obligations
from Saskatchewan.
 Proceeds from the 50/50 draw and any other fundraising activities will be donated to
the Veteran’s Food Bank until we have completed our transition to a new entity and decide what will happen with the existing money.
 Transition Committee – Ron introduced the members that stepped up to sort through
the process to make a new group to replace the GWRRA and to describe the mandate
of the committee as set out by the existing executive.










Members – Tracy Boyda (Chair), Bev Glover, Dave Pike, Jacquie Nairn, Tony Bridarolli,
Earl Quantz, Eric Roberts, Janine Tremblay and James Reynard (Ron Parkinson is acting as liaison to the other Chapter Directors, District Director and GWRRA (what’s
left), Suzanne Shaver is acting as liaison to the executive and secretary for the
group)
Mandate – The specific task of exploring and presenting options to the membership
for the future of our chapter. They will not be part of the wrapping up of the existing Chapter and will not carry on as a committee once the task is complete. The
leadership of the future organization will be made up of only those who choose to
take a position from the old executive, the transition committee members and any
one from the general membership.
Eric presented a report on behalf of the committee who are meeting bi-weekly:
At the July meeting, the membership communicated they want to operate as we
have in the past.
A survey was sent out and completed by about 65% of the active members
Results show that the members want to see (in order of most popular):
(Continued on page 4)
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Motorcycling – Culture of Safety, Organized Rides, Rider Education
Social Activities – Monthly meetings, Organized Events, Breakfasts
Other Items – Friendship/Comradery, Local Newsletter, Dealer discounts, Website
Type of Organization – Independent group, Regional Affiliations (International
membership by only a few)
Membership Fee – Most chose in the $25 - $50 range up to $150
Fundraising – not interested
Many comments were provided and are being carefully considered

The data will be processed and researched to create options that will be presented
to the membership for voting on the future direction of the group.
The detailed survey results are available from the committee
All additional comments, suggestions and thoughts can be emailed to
tboyda@telus.net or can be submitted anonymously through the suggestion box at
the meetings.
The Committee is continuing to explore options regarding: insurance, training, etc
and hope to have some specifics available to discuss at the September meeting.
Other Chapters: Edmonton and Innisfail have already renamed their groups and are
operating as independent groups that will keep close relationships with others; Saskatoon are keeping a group of friends with no formal structure;
Our group is going to take our time to determine what the members want and
move toward determining: fees, name, benefits, etc after options are presented
and voted on
However it all turns out, there is a need for a leadership team (roles to be determined) to carry us into the future and we ask everyone that may want a role to WW
make it known to either the old executive or the new transition committee as soon
as possible.

 A live auction was planned to sell off all of the old GWRRA merchandise, but was postponed to a future meeting due to time.
 Three Flags – Brian confirmed it is a go on the September long weekend from Mexicali,
Mexico to Penticton, BC with a maximum of 300 riders due to facility capacities. Most
of the tickets are sold, but Brian has 2 extra available if anyone is interested.
 50/50 won by Dragi who generously donated his share to the Veteran’s Food Bank.
 Wrap-up:



Thanks to Tim and Corinne – We will all need a funeral someday so it would give
our families peace of mind to know that we have thought through our wishes and
communicated them.



We are very fortunate to have our previous sponsors continuing to support our
group as it evolves into something new: Eden Brook, Jack Carter and Fox Hollow.

 Next meeting will be 7 pm, September 12, 2022, at Fox Hollow or via Zoom.
WW
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Meeting Time

Ride Schedule 2020

Aug 20th

Fox Hollow Parking

9:00 AM

Ride to Reynolds (Saturday)
Aug 28th

Head-Smashed-In (Buffalo Jump
Museum Picnic)

Aldersyde A&W

9:30 AM

Sept 4th

Sunshine Ride

COP - Shell Gas Station

9:30 AM

Sept 5th

Labour Day (Long Weekend)
Aldersyde A&W

9:30 AM

Aldersyde A&W

9:30 AM

Fox Hollow Parking

9:30 AM

Sept 11th

Highwood Pass

Sept 18th

Chain Lakes Loop
Sept 25th
October 9th
October 10th
November 11th

Cochrane Loop

Bearberry AB-A-C Thanksgiving
Lunch ??
Thanksgiving day
Remembrance Day
Drumheller Loop

9:30 AM

TBD
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ALBERTA
2022
THE HERITAGE MARKER
CHALLENGE
RIDE THE ROADS, LEARN SOME HISTORY!!
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Join the 2022 Ride Contest!!
We’ve created a list of Heritage Markers to visit to learn about various settlements, settlers, treaties, and the battle against rats.
Visit each marker and take a picture of your bike and a visible sign that identifies the maker. Bonus points for pictures that include your you/your co-rider, too!! Can’t get close
enough to the sign with your bike? Creativity counts, too!! Just be safe in your efforts.
This year’s twist? There’s no real addresses for these places and google maps can’t find
most of them by name. We’ve provided a basic description of the location and the latitude/longitude co-ordinates. We even have a map for a basic visual reference. What could
possibly go wrong?!
Enjoy a ride through Alberta learning about obscure facts along the way!
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?
mid=1qGGOO8n6ELtvUx0yh7dagynSoSAbnJ3z&usp=sharing

Sign 1
Name

Location

Location Type

Municipality
Lat

Burmis Tree

North side of Highway 3 near Burmis
Highway Pullout Pincher Creek

Danish Settlement

Dickson Museum

Dutch Settlement

North side Highway 18, 0.5 km
west of Highway 32

Edison Settlement

North side Highway 18, just east
of Range Road 255

Finnish Settlement

North side Highway 11A, 5 km
east of Highway 11

Fort Vermilion (2)

Museum
grounds

Red Deer

Long

49.55592 -114.29858

52.05727 -114.31032
54.15237

-114.3604

Highway Pullout Barrhead

Highway Pullout Westlock

54.15232 -113.72321

52.3194 -114.17395

Highway Pullout Red Deer

East side Highway 35, 4 km south Highway Pullout Mackenzie
of High Level; West side Highway
County
88, 7 km north Fort Vermilion

Francophone Settlement East side Highway 49, 27km south
of Donnelly (junction of Highway
2)
Highway Pullout Smoky River

58.4761

-117.186

55.47731 -117.13112
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Location

Location Type

Across from Fensala Hall, MarkerPark
ville
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Municipality

Sign 1
Lat
52.12321

Long
-114.1706

Red Deer

Japanese Settlement

North side Highway 52, 1.1 km
west of Highway 844

Keystone Settlement

North side Highway 39, 1.5 km east
Highway Pullout Leduc
of Junction of Highway 20

53.19324 -114.44386

Kleskun Hills

North side Highway 43, 26 km east Highway Pullout Grande Praiof Highway 2 or 9 km west of Highrie
way 733

55.22918 -118.52272

Laboucane Settlement

East side Highway 21, Duhamel
Campground

52.94745 -112.96492

Highway Pullout Warner

Campground

49.46509 -112.70956

Camrose

Mennonite Settlement

North side Highway 3, 3 km east of Highway Pullout Lethbridge
Coaldale

Moravian Settlement

North side Highway 15, 1 km west
Highway Pullout Lamont
of Highway 45

53.77444 -112.94212

Norwegian Settlers

South side Highway 13, 4 km west Highway Pullout Camrose
of Camrose

53.0178 -112.91444

Pioneer Settlement

East side Highway 855, 14 km
south of Highway 16

49.7378 -112.56735

53.44424 -112.33731

Highway Pullout Lamont

Rat Control

North side Highway 16, 2 km west Highway Pullout Vermilion
of Lloydminster
River

53.27821

Romanian Settlement

Highway 45 approx. 8km east of
Willingdon

53.77974 -112.02101

Highway Pullout Two Hills

Shaftsbury Settlement

St. Augustine Mission Site

Historic site

Treaty 8 Signing

North side Highway 2, 0.6 km east
Highway Pullout Big Lakes
of Highway 750

55.40884 -116.22178

Ukrainian Settlement

East-bound Highway 16 (south side Highway Pullout Lamont
of highway), 3 km east of Highway
834; West-bound Highway 16
(north side of highway), 3 km east
of Highway 834

53.56947 -112.61888

Waterhole

East side Hwy 2, 5 km south of FairHighway Pullout Fairview
view

56.0143 -118.40528

Yellowhead Highway

North side Highway 16, 4 km east Highway Pullout Yellowhead
of Jasper National Park gate
County

Peace

-110.0858

56.15467 -117.44464

53.23916 -117.79418
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Classified Ads
The Classified ads are free to all members and associates of the GWRRA. While advertised items do not have to be Gold
Wing related, we do insist that all ads pertain to motorcycling. Ads will appear on a space available basis for one
month. Should you wish to continue to run your ad for a second or succeeding month, you must resubmit or renew
your ad. Deadline for submission is the first Monday of each month. To post an ad or if the item is sold or the offer
withdrawn, please contact Suzanne Shaver at editor @ goldwing calgary.com

Gear for Sale

Helmet and Leather Chaps for sale. All in like new condition. If you ride, ride protected. All
The Gear All The Time. ATGATT
Helmet is a Bell Revolution Evo modular. Large or Extra Large (not sure). $150
Chaps are RoadGear 42 waist. $80
Contact Roger Matas @ 403-903-5753

*******************

Free to a Good Home

Engine cowl, fits 1800 from 2007 onward, in pretty good condition
Contact Dragi @ 780-531-7640 or danikolic52@gmail.com

(Continued on page 10)
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Gear for Sale
First Gear Scout Size XXL—Excellent condition. Heavy duty thick leather. Removable
quilted lining. 2 vents zippered openings on front and 2 additional zippered vents on
rear. Sleeves have vents also. Many pockets (some secret). Excellent for cold weather and
very good for warm weather without lining. When new it was $600 – asking $200.

Thermal Gauntlet Gloves, like new size XL.
Integrated rain covers stored in zippered cuff. Especially good for cool weather riding. Asking $25.
Jack O’Reilly, phone 403-247-4881 or email
jack.oreilly @ telus.net.

******************
Manuals for Sale
GL1800 Service Manual and Electrical Trouble Shooting Manual, $75
Contact Ken Braun at sparkieswelding @ Hotmail.com
*******************

(Continued on page 11)
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Bike For Sale
2015 GL 1800—40th Anniversary model. Includes arm
rests, highway pegs, CB complete with 2 helmet headsets,
ABS, heated grips and seats. 18,400 kms.
$25,000, contact Kevin 403-860-1950

(Continued on page 12)
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Jacket for Sale

Ladies size Large Joe Rocket armoured Goldwing motorcycle jacket
with zip in rain liner. Zip off outer
sections with cool mesh lining
(armour remains in place) for hot
temperature safe riding. Asking
$100.
Contact Keith via
email kdcrush80@gmail.com or by
phone at 403-581-7868.

WW

Greeting Cards: If you know of any member, their spouse, or immediate family who would appreciate receiving a greeting card from our Chapter please contact Karen Parkinson, email address chapter director @ goldwing calgary.com. Karen will arrange to send the appropriate card
on behalf of the Calgary Chapter.
Veterans Food Bank: Please remember the men and women who committed themselves to ensure the freedoms that all Canadians enjoy every day of our lives. Bring your non-perishable
food items or monetary contributions to the Monthly Chapter Meetings and help support the
Veteran's Food Bank. Thank you to all who choose to support this worthwhile cause.
Mileage Challenge 2022: The Mileage Challenge 2022 is on! Make sure you submit your end of
season mileage from 2021 to Blair Nicholls at assistant chapter director @ goldwing calgary.com. This will also be your starting mileage for 2022. Get ready, set, RIDE!!
WW

Payments Now Accepted by e-transfer
GWRRA AB-A can now accept payment via e-transfer for any chapter activities, such as
ARCs, the Medic First Aid course, or paid events. Set up the e-transfer as follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Select "Interac E-Transfer" from your on-line bank.
Recipient name: "GWRRA Calgary Treasurer"
Recipient email address: GWRRACalgaryTreasurer@gmail.com
Recipient language: English
Enter $ amount paying
Include a message with your name and what the payment is for
Alberta Chapter A is registered for AUTO DEPOSIT. No security question or answer is
required.
8) Send
Note that this cannot be used to pay for your GWRRA membership dues.

WW
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CALGARY AREA STAFF
Chapter Directors

Ron & Karen Parkinson
chapter director @ goldwing calgary.com

403-815-4424
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GWRRA NATIONAL LEADERS
GWRRA TOLL FREE NUMBER
(CANADA & US) 1-800-843-9460

PRAIRIES DISTRICT TEAM

Assistant Chapter Directors

Blair & Pam Nicholls
403-612-3301
assistant chapter director @ goldwing calgary.com

Canadian Prairies District Director
Vacant
cpdistrict.2020@ gmail.com

Membership Enhancement Coordinator

Canadian Prairies District Educator
Dave England
daveengland @ telus.net

Quartermaster

Canadian Prairies Ass’t District Educator
Vacant

Sidd Murkherjee

Ron Syroishka
specialevents @ goldwing calgary.com

Newsletter Editor

Suzanne Shaver
editor @ goldwing calgary.com

403-471-2600

403-519-4132

Treasurer

Canadian Prairies District Ride Coordinator
Ron Syroishka
wingit @ telus.net
Canadian Prairies District University Coordinator
Vacant

Keith Paget
treasurer @ goldwing calgary.com

Canadian Prairies Dist. Membership Enhancement
Vacant

Ride Coordinator
Rider Educators

Canadian Prairies Dist. Motorist Awareness Coordinator
Vacant

Special Events Coordinator

Canadian Prairies District Treasurer
Nadine Struthers
cpdistrict.2020@ gmail.com

ride coordinator @ goldwing calgary.com
Lyle Higgins & Suzanne Shaver Lylehiggins1 @ gmail.com
Ron Syroishka
specialevents @ goldwing calgary.com

Webmaster
Roger Matas

403-471-2600

403-903-5753

“Friends for Fun,
Safety,
and Knowledge”
Come ride with us.…
…..Everyone Welcome!
For the latest updates on what
we are doing and where we’re
going, check out our website:
www.goldwingcalgary.com

Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings are held on the 2nd Monday
of each month. This is a time to share information and to meet old and new friends who
like to ride together for FUN, Safety and
Knowledge. See you at the next meeting at the
Fox Hollow Golf Club, 9th Street and 32nd
Avenue N.E. Dinner at 6:30 PM; Meeting at
7:00 PM.

Rain, snow, or shine, we meet for breakfast
every Sunday morning about 8:30—9 AM (Fox
Hollow opens at 8:00). This is a great year
round way to stay in touch with your
GWRRA friends. So, if you have missed the opportunity to join us for breakfast recently, why
don’t you come on over to:

Fox Hollow Golf Club
9th Street and 32nd Avenue N.E.

